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**Program Text**

**PART 1**

**L'PERSONERO**

**Regressive**
Hercules Hecht/Melancholy, Of Ceylon, and blackest midnight born, In Drago's name it roared, Mournful and melancholy, and shrieked, and sighed unholy.

**AR**
Find out some uncouth soil, Where brooding darkness spreads his jealous wings, And there the night-reigns: There, under ebon shades, and low-born above rocks, As regained by thy looks, In dark Cimmerian desert even dwelt!

**IL PERSERERO**

**Regressive**
Hercule van der luyden jovis, dwell in some idle brain, And fanciful fond with gaudy shapes possess, As thick and numberless As the gay notes that people the sunshine; Or bless the hollow dreams, The foiled pensioners of Morpheus's train.

**AR**
Come, thou goddess fair and free, In hea'v'n's yed'p'd Euphrosyne And by men heart-eating Mirth, Whom lovely Venus, at a birth, With two sister-graces more, To try-crowned Iscaceus bore.

**IL PERSERERO**

**Regressive**
Hercules Hecht/Melancholy, In dark Cimmerian desert even dwelt, But hast thou, Mirth, and bring with thee The mountain nymph, sweet Liberty, And I give thee honour due, Mirth, admite me of thy craft.

**AR**
Mirth, admite me of thy craft, To live with her, and Live with thee, In unisonf there is no better, To hear the lark begin his flight, And singing start the dull night. Then to come, in spite of sorrow, And at my window full good morn. Mirth, admite me of thy craft!

**IL PERSERERO**

**Regressive**
First, and chief, on golden wing, The church: Consummation here; And the mute Silence and dark. Last Philomel will deign a song, In her sweetest, saddest plight, Smoothing the rugged brow of night.

**AR**
Sweet bird, that'sh'aln't the noise of folly, Most musical, most melodiously! There, charmer, off the woods among, I woo, to hear thy every song. Of, missing thee, I walk unsee, On thy drov smooth-shaven green, To behold the world's ring moon. Riding near her highest noon, Sweet bird, etc.

**L'PERSONERO**

**Regressive**
If I give thee honour due, Mirth, admite me of thy craft!

**AR**
Mirth, admite me of thy craft! To listen how the hounds and horn Cheeryly raise the drumming man, From the side of some hour Hill, Through the high wood echoing shrill.

**IL PERSERERO**

**Regressive**
On a plot of rising ground, I hear the tar-cutters' cover sound, Over some wide-water'd shore, Swingling slow, with sullen rear; For their path I will not permit, Some still removed place will fit, Where singing embers, through the room, Teach light to countervert a groan.

**AR**
Far from all resort of Mirth, Save the crick on the chariot, Or the bairns' drowsy shanty. To bless the doors from nightly harm.

**L'PERSONERO**

**Regressive**
If I give thee honour due, Mirth, admite me of thy craft!

**AR**
Let me wander, not unseen By hedge-row oaks, on hilltops green: There the plogman, rear at hand, Whistles over the furrowed land, And the midnight singer blithe, And the mower whose voice bold, And every shepherd tells his tale Under the how].'t, in the dawn.

**AR**
Or let the world ring round, And the round rebukes sound To many a youth, and many a maid, Captivating in the sheepfold's part.

**CHORUS**
Young and old came forth to play, On a sunshine holiday, 'Till the lowering day falls, Thus past the day, to bed they creep, By whispering winds soon lull asleep.

**INTERMISSION**

**PART II**

**IL PERSERERO**

**Regressive**
Hercule van der luyden jovis, The brood of folly, with better heed How fitterst thou beausered, Or fill the mind with all thy power! Oh let my lamp, at midnight hour, Be seen in some high lonely tow'ry, Where I may oft out-watch the Bear With those grandgest harpies, or elsewhere The spirit of Plato, to untold Worlds, or what vast regions hold This mental mind, that hath soothed Her mansion in this swiftly nook.

**AR**
Sometimes let gorgeous Tragedy In soothed pall come sweeping by, Plessing Teucer, or Pholes' prince, Or the tale of Troy divinest; Or what, though, rare of late age Emblazon had the losten stage.

**L'PERSONERO**

**Regressive**
Populous cities please me then, And the busy hum of man.

**AR**
Populous cities please me then, And the busy hum of men. Where sprouts of height, and bason bold, In woods of peace high triumph hold; With store of ladies, whose bright eyes Rain influence, and Judge the blue; Of wit, or arms, both well adorned. To her grace, whom all commend. Populous cities, etc.

**AR**
There let Hymen o'er appear In saffron robe, with tiber clear, And pzp, and feast, and weekly With mask, and antique pageantry; Such sights as people joys On summer even by hastened clock.

**IL PERSERERO**

**Regressive**
My sword, Fanny's child, Wobble his native wood notes wild.

**AR**
And ever against eating care, Lap me in soft Lydian suads; With him be immortal words, Such as the meeting soul may place in notes, with many a winding bow Of timed sweetness long drawn out; With wanston head, and giddy cunning, The matting voice through means running, Unveiling all the chains that tie The hidden soul of harmony.

**AR**
Orpheus self may heave his head From golden sturgeon on a bed Of heap'd Euphrosyne flowers, and hear Such strakes as would have been the ear Of Pluto, to have quite set fear His half-regain'd Eurydice.

**AR**
These delights thou canst give, Mirth, with thee I mean to live. Chorus: These delights thou canst give, Mirth, with thee I mean to live.
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PART 1

IL. PENNESERO

Reprise

Come, pensieve nun, devout and pure,
Soler,挟遦, and demure;
All in a robe of deepest grey,
Flowing with majesto taint.

Ar

Come, come, keep thy wonted state,
With even step, and musing gait.
And looks commending with the sky,
Thy wraith soul sitting in thine eye.

Reprise

There held in holy passion still,
I hear the far-off curfew sound,
Over some wide-water'd shore,
Swaving slow, with sullen tea;
O, such a sight is not permitted,
Some still removed place will fit.
Where glowering embers, through the room,
Teach light to counterfeiter a gleam.

Ar

Far from all of mort's dwelling,
Save the scit on the heath,
O, the balm'ss drowny shade.
To bless the doors from nightly harm.

IL. ALLEGRO

Reprise

Come, thou goddes tar and free,
In heaven's yead'r Euphrosyne
And by men heart-seeing Mith,
Whom lovely Venus, at a birth,
With two sister-graces more,
To try-crowned Ascanus bore.

IL. PENNESERO

Reprise

Come, rather, goddess sage and holy;
Hail, divinest Melanchoyl
Whose saintly visage is too bright
To hit the sense of human sight.
Their bright-hair'd Vestal long of yore,
To solitaire Saturn bore.

IL. ALLEGRO

Reprise

Haste tree, nymph, and bring with thee
Jest, and youthful jollity,
Cojic, and chronicle, and vanity,
Nods, and beche, and weartheled smiles,
Such as hang on Hecate's brow.
And love to live in dimpl stocke;
Sport, that wrinkled care doth hide,
And laughter, holding both his sides.

Chorus

Haste tree, nymph, and bring with thee
Jest, and youthful jollity;
Sport, that wrinkled care doth hide,
And laughter, holding both his sides.

Ar

Come, and trip as ye go,
On the light fantastic too.

Ar

Come, and trip as ye go,
On the light fantastic too.

PART II

IL. PENNESERO

Reprise

Hervel van scitual joying
The brood of blory, by taller brest
How flit thou brested,
Or fill the field mind with all your joy
Oh let me lamp, at midnight hour,
Be seen in some high lonely town,
Where I may call out-watching the Bear
With those stars, his naked, or sometyme
The spirit of Plato, to untold
What worlds, or what vast regions hold
Th'inmindal mortal, that hath forsook
Her mansion in this fleeting nook.
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